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Summary 
(updated elements are highlighted in blue) 

 
 
Central Tasks: 
 
Conduct transects  

• of at least 1 km length,  
• always subdivided into 50m units 
• every 2-3 weeks (in average every 15-20 days); so about 7-10 transects in total. 
• 1 transect (in 50m subdivisions) on each of the sites (1 on the disturbed site and 1 

on the natural site),   ideally including the major habitat types. 
[to characterise butterfly communities and relative densities and to contribute to a 
complete inventory; see methodology under B) on the following pages] 

 
Obtain species inventories 
(that’s now the most important element of the butterfly protocol) 
 

• In cases where relevant butterfly habitats are not covered by the transect, additional 
efforts should be made in order to obtain complete actual species inventories of the 
core sites [see methodology under A2) on the following pages] 

• Compilation of material/publications/data on historical butterfly inventories [see 
methodology under A1) on the following pages] 

 
NOTE that this year we will also record bumblebees in the butterfly transects. Only three 
groups will be recorded: “Brown bumblebees”, “Red-tailed black bumblebees” and “other 
bumblebees”. This will allow for a total estimate of all bumblebees and of two of the major 
groups in parallel with the butterfly recording. 
 



 
Detailed methodology 

 
 
[based on butterfly protocols for BioAssess by and pers. communication with Chris Van 
Swaay, and experiences under Central European conditions (mainly Germany; after Hermann, 
2000)] 
 
The Butterfly protocols in ALARM have the following objectives: 

A) Species inventories 
B) Estimation of butterfly communities and relative densities 
C) Estimation of trends 

 
For the remaining time of the ALARM project we can gain the most relevant results for “A” 
and “B”. For long term research, where we would like the ALARM FSN to be integrated into 
the respective research infrastructures (e.g. as part of LTER-Europe = Long term ecological 
research site network for Europe), C is extremely relevant 
 
A) Inventories 
 
A 1) Historical data: 
 
Please compile all historical data available for the study areas (grey literature, theses etc.) and 
let us know what you could find or what is known. Then we can further decide how to make 
use of this data (in particular in the context of WP 3.2, task 7). We aim at comparisons of the 
butterfly (and actually the entire Lepidoptera = butterfly and moth) fauna of today and some 
time in the last century 
 
 
A 2) Inventories of the present situation: 
 
For complete annual inventories 5-7 visits per year (depending on the region; always 
combined with the transect dates) will be enough. Methods have to be adjusted to the species 
groups; it should be possible to detect most species based on the adult stage. However, for 
some groups eggs and/or larvae should be searched (e.g.: Theclinae: eggs/larvae; see e.g. 
Hermann 2000 for the German setting). 
 
Timing for species inventories 
 
a) Central spring 
In most areas at least in Central Europe this will be in May. It is particularly important to 
assess the presence of univoltine species which can not be encountered later in the year, like: 
• Carterocephalus palaemon, Callophrys rubi, Boloria euphrosyne, Erebia medusa. 
 
b) Late spring / Early Summer 
Normally (in Central Europe) between early to mid June. To standardise assessments the main 
flight period of the following species might be helpful: 
• Satyrium pruni, Boloria selene, Melitaea diamina, Melitaea athalia, Coenonympha 

arcania 
 
 



 
c) Central Summer 
In most regions we have the highest number of species in most of the habitats n this period. 
Therefore we should have two different assessment dates within this period, which should be 
between the end of June and mid August. The first date should be at the peak season of 
species like: 
• Thymelicus sylvestris, Maculinea teleius, Aphantopus hyperanthus, Melanargia galathea. 
The second assessment during the peak of species like: 
• Thymelicus acteon, Argynnis paphia, Erebia aethiops. 
 
d) Further dates 
Additional assessments might make sense and are partly necessary, as e.g. in early spring 
(flowering of Salix caprea) for the assessment of Nymphalis antiopa and Nymphalis 
polychloros, as both can hardly be seen later in the year.  
In late summer (end of August until early September) dry grasslands and forests should be 
visited again, in particular if the presence of the following species is likely and they have not 
yet been seen during Central Summer: 
• Pyrgus cirsii, Hipparchia fagi, Hipparchia hermione, Hipparchia statilinus, Chazara 

briseis. 
Assessments in late summer also offer the possibility to discover bi- and multivoltine species, 
which ave not been discovered before due to low population densities. Examples often are 
• Lycaena phlaeas, Issoria lathonia. 
 
 
B) Estimation of butterfly communities and relative densities 
 
[B) + C) Are based on transects]  
Line-transect counts have proven to be an easy and effective way to monitor diversity and 
abundance of butterflies as well as trends if conducted on a long-term basis. Monitoring 
schemes using this method are currently being used (among others) in the UK, The 
Netherlands, Germany, Finland, Flanders, France, Ukraine and Catalonia.  
 
 
1. Terminology for the ALARM FSN 
 
Transect: total of all transect sections or units (in the ALARM FSN, a transect should have a 
total length of at least 1 km) 
Transect section: sub-division of transect within a particular habitat type (see Figure 1; it 
mostly will contain several transect units) 
Transect unit: 50m units in which the transect has to be subdivided (see Figure 2). 
 
 
2. Transect recording 
 
Butterfly transects are a way of measuring the number and variety of butterflies present at a 
site from year to year, and require a weekly to two-weekly recording (in average approx. 
every 10 days), throughout the main period in which butterflies fly. Transects are divided into 
50m units (rather accurately measured to enable an index per 50 m to be calculated for 
comparative purposes). The total length of an ALARM transect is at least 1 km, which takes 
the recorder 1 – 2 hours, dependent on field conditions, the season and the number of 



butterflies encountered (for your orientation: from our experience we assume an average time 
of 3-5 min. per 50m). 
 
 
Butterfly transects in the ALARM FSN 
 
 

Figure 1:  
Example of transect route 

in a research site 
 
 
In every 4x4 km² core site 1 transect of at least 1 
km length should be made. There should be at 
least one section (better: several sections; as e.g. 
grassland sections 2 and 5 in Figure 1) for every 
main habitat-type. The length of the sections 
should be measured accurately (subdivided into 
50m units) and in order to fulfil objective B) should cover as many habitats as possible, 
including very “uninteresting” ones (from a butterfly specialists point of view), but of course 
also including the interesting parts (like forest edges or road verges). It would be good to have 
the division of sections more or less according to the proportion of habitats. Since that will be 
never possible exactly, a correction has to be made afterward in a GIS assessment. The result 
will be a (almost) complete overview of all species, including their distribution over habitats, 
and information on relative densities and an indication of the total population size. 
In Figure 1 there is an example of the approximate proportion of the habitats of a certain area, 
covered by the transect (here the area of the site is smaller than in the ALARM FSN). Note 
that the transect does not need to be continuous – you may also have gaps in the transect (see 
gap between section 6 and 7 in Fig. 1).  
 
An experienced field man or woman should be able to accommodate one transect on two 
sites (disturbed and undisturbed) in one day. If possible, randomise the counts by changing 
the counting sequence (e.g. start at different gaps on different days)  
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Figure 2: Example of a 1.4 km transect (with 28 units) in South-West Germany (this 
transect is interrupted 3 times; in the case of ALARM you are also totally free to start, 
interrupt and end your transects, wherever you want, obeying the criteria established in 
the text, e.g. a certain habitat representation of the entire FSN site) 



 
3. When to make transect counts 
 
Time of year: Transect counts take place once every second to third week (every 15-20 
days in average). They should start at the latest when non-butterfly hibernators start their 
flight period. In Central-Europe this is around 1 April, but in Finland and Alpine regions 
(Switzerland) later and in Mediterranean countries and warmer regions earlier. The counts 
should stop between 1 September (north) and 1 November (south). 
Time of day: If the maximum day-temperature is less than 30oC transect walks should only 
be made between 10:00 and 17:00 hours. If you expect the temperature to clearly rise over 
30oC try to accommodate the counts between 9:00 and 12:00 h and between 15:00 and 18:00 
h.  
Weather conditions: transect walks should only be carried out in warm and at least bright 
weather, with no more than moderate winds. The minimum criteria are either 13-17ºC with at 
least 60% sunshine, or 17+ºC with at least 40% sunshine, and wind speed (Beaufort scale) no 
more than 5. Do not record if the temperature is below 13ºC. This means that in some weeks 
you may not be able to do the counts, especially in Northern-Europe and in March/April and 
September/October. 
 
 
4. Recording butterflies 
 
 

Figure 3: Imaginary “transect cube” 
used for the assessment of butterflies 

 
 
 
 
Walk at a slow, steady pace counting all 
butterflies seen within a fixed distance of 
2.5m at either side of the transect line and 
5m ahead. In some habitats e.g. along sea 
cliffs or woodland rides, it is acceptable 
to record at a width of 5m along one side 
only of the transect line. Always stick to 
the limits that you identified when the 
transect was established.   
 
Try to identify and separate all species you encounter, including ‘difficult’ species such as 
Thymelicus-species and Lycaenidae. If similar species such as Pieris napi and P. rapae are 
flying together at a site you may want to net a sample, to determine the proportion of each 
species present. You can then scale your overall counts accordingly. In some cases it might 
also be advantageous to take reference specimens for later identification and for proof of 
presence. 



 
5. How to record 
  
a) Record date, time, weather (temperature, wind and proportion of clouds) of each 

transect. 
b) Always follow exactly the same route making the transect walk. 
c) Record each 50m unit only once. 
d) If rare species are present, resist the temptation to stop walking and wait at favoured 

hotspots to improve your count. This will bias the results strongly. 
e) Record butterflies in each 50m unit as you go along. 
 
 
6. Identifying butterflies and bumblebees 
 
Butterflies: 
Although butterflies are relatively easy to recognise compared to many other insects, some 
species may give problems (especially Erebia- and Pyrgus-species and some Lycaenidae). A 
good field guide is indispensable. The best one available at this moment is: 

Lafranchis, T. (2004): Butterflies of Europe: Identifying Butterflies Is Easy - New 
Field Guide and Key. Diatheo, Paris. 351 pp. (order from: lafranch@otenet.gr) 

Also suitable: 
Tolman, T. & Lewington, R. (1997) Butterflies of Britain and Europe (Collins field 
guide). Harper-Collins Publishers, London. 320pp. 

This guide is also translated in many other languages.  
 
For Central- to North-Western Europe it is better to use: 

Wynhoff, I., C.  Swaay & J. van der Made (1999): Dagvlinders. Stichting Uitgeverij 
KNNV, Utrecht. 224pp. 

And for Germany and some neighbouring countries we (selfishly) recommend:  
Settele, J., R. Steiner, R. Reinhardt & R. Feldmann (2005): Schmetterlinge – Die 
Tagfalter Deutschlands. Ulmer Verlag, Stuttgart. 256pp. 

 
In case of doubt it can be necessary to catch the butterfly. If certain identification is still not 
possible, please collect the butterfly so a specialist can identify it later on. 
 
Bumblebees: 
You will have to record brown bumblebees (this will be mainly Bombus pascuorum), 
red-tailed bumblebees (this will be mainly B. lapidarius) and a category ‘other 
bumblebees that includes all other bumblebee individuals. The colour card in Annex 
2 gives information on the colour types you need to distinguish and may expect. 
 
 
Reliability of data: 
Experience tells, that people can quite quickly learn to identify most of the species on their 
transect. If at a particular field site you have no experienced butterfly people at hand, please 
let us know, we might be able to establish some contacts via Butterfly Conservation Europe 
(BCE; www.bc-europe.eu ). 
 
 



7. Nomenclature and taxonomy 
 
We will use the same nomenclature as published in Karsholt & Razowski’s “Lepidoptera of 
Europe” and in the Red Data Book of European Butterflies (Van Swaay & Warren 1999). In 
the Annex you can find an overview of these names and an indication of the distribution in the 
core FSN countries in the ALARM project (we still have to adjust this list accordingly for the 
purposes of ALARM, but for the time being they should already give a good orientation) 
 
8. Filling in the forms 
 
The transect count data should be filled in the Excel-file ALARM Butterfly Form.xls. A single 
form (“species per transect unit” sheet) contains 10 units (plus a small field indicated with 
“+”, where you might count individuals seen outside the “transect cube”). We have prepared 6 
pages for each ALARM transect (which all have 60 units). To avoid any confusion, please fill 
in on the top of each as follows (templates provided on the sheets): 

• Country 
• ALARM FSN site name: 
• For each visit fill in: 

 Date; 
 Name of Recorder; 
 Start and end time of transect count; 
 Temperature (in oC); 
 Cloud Cover in % (units of 10% from 0-100%); 
 Wind in Beaufort scale.  

On the bottom part of the sheet you can give the actual counts (number of butterflies of a 
particular species within the respective 50m-units; I have left the standard list we use for 
Germany; you should of course adjust the list for your conditions; to avoid misspelling of the 
butterfly names you can pick the names from the list in Annex 1 (which still has to be 
updated, but should contain all species you regularly come across). 
On the second sheet (“transect details”) you should generally characterise the transect (only 
necessary once a year). 
 
 
9. Time-schedule 
 
The following time-schedule for the counts of the butterfly transects in 2006/7 is 
recommended (try to get started in 2006 as much as possible according to the given 
recommendations; I know that we are quite late….): 
 
April •  Plan the location of the transects on detailed maps and divide them into 

sections. 
•  Check the transect and the sections in the field (if not covered with snow). Fax 

or email a map with the proposed transects to Josef Settele, so they can be 
checked and discussed if necessary. 

April or 
May 

•  Start of the transect counts on 1 April in all countries except Northern Europe 
and high Alps (where it might be the last week of April or first week of May) 

August/ 
September 

•  In Northern Europe and high Alps the last counts will be made in the last week 
of August, in the other countries until the end of September. 

October •  The FSN managers sent the results to Josef Settele. 



 
 
C) Estimation of trends 
 
Objective C (the estimation of trends) is what nearly all Butterfly Monitoring Schemes are 
actually used for. In this case it is not so very important where the transect is, as long as it is 
counted each year the same way (and altogether there will be enough transects on each habitat 
type to be able to calculate reliable trends per stratum). It will give information on changes in 
population size and after a while also trends. If one wants to use them to calculate a reliable 
country-wide trend, a weighting procedure is necessary, since transects will never be 
randomly distributed. But to do that, one needs information on the distribution of a species 
over regions and habitats, e.g. from an atlas project (of course one can't use the monitoring 
system to correct itself). If we follow the guidelines as outlined above, the FSN results can be 
used as a nucleus to establish or further improve national monitoring schemes and can 
eventually be nicely integrated into European wide infrastructures. 
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Annex 1: Indication of the distribution of butterflies per country for some countries (data 
from Red Data Book of European Butterflies). 
common: >15%, occasional: 5-15%, rare: 1-5%, very rare: <1%.  
(taken from the BioAssess protocols; will be complemented for the other ALARM FSN 
countries in the course of 2006) 
 
Species/Country CH ES F GB HU IRL POR FIN 
Erynnis tages occasional common common common common occasional very rare  

Carcharodus 
alceae 

rare common common  common  common  

Carcharodus 
lavatherae 

very rare unknown unknown  rare    

Carcharodus 
floccifera 

very rare unknown occasional  occasional  very rare  

Carcharodus 
baeticus 

very rare common occasional    rare  

Spialia sertorius occasional common common  rare    

Spialia orbifer     rare    

Spialia therapne   rare      

Muschampia proto  common rare    rare  

Pyrgus carthami rare common occasional  common    

Pyrgus sidae  very rare rare  very rare    

Pyrgus 
andromedae 

occasional unknown rare     very rare 

Pyrgus cacaliae common very rare rare      

Pyrgus centaureae        common 

Pyrgus malvae occasional common common occasional common  rare common 

Pyrgus malvoides occasional  common      

Pyrgus serratulae rare common unknown  rare    

Pyrgus onopordi very rare unknown occasional    occasional  

Pyrgus carlinae rare  rare      

Pyrgus cirsii very rare common rare    very rare  

Pyrgus cinarae  very rare       

Pyrgus 
armoricanus 

rare unknown occasional  rare    

Pyrgus alveus occasional unknown occasional  occasional  rare common 

Pyrgus bellieri  unknown rare      

Pyrgus 
warrenensis 

rare  very rare      

Heteropterus 
morpheus 

rare occasional occasional  rare    

Carterocephalus 
palaemon 

occasional very rare common very rare common   common 

Carterocephalus 
silvicola 

       common 

Thymelicus 
lineola 

occasional common common common common  unknown common 

Thymelicus 
sylvestris 

common common common common common  unknown  

Thymelicus 
acteon 

rare common common very rare occasional  unknown  

Hesperia comma occasional common common very rare occasional  common rare 

Ochlodes venata common common common common common  occasional common 

Gegenes pumilio  very rare very rare      

Gegenes 
nostrodamus 

 occasional     very rare  

Borbo borbonica  very rare       
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common: >15%, occasional: 5-15%, rare: 1-5%, very rare: <1%.  
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countries in the course of 2006) 
 
Species/Country CH ES F GB HU IRL POR FIN 
Zerynthia rumina  common occasional    common  

Zerynthia 
polyxena 

very rare  occasional  occasional    

Parnassius 
mnemosyne 

rare very rare common  occasional   rare 

Parnassius 
phoebus 

rare  occasional      

Parnassius apollo occasional common common     rare 

Iphiclides 
podalirius 

occasional common common  common  common  

Papilio machaon common common common very rare common  common common 

Papilio hospiton   rare      

Papilio alexanor   occasional      

Leptidea sinapis 
complex 

common common common rare common common common common 

Leptidea 
duponcheli 

  rare      

Leptidea morsei     rare    

Anthocharis 
cardamines 

common common common common common common common common 

Anthocharis 
euphenoides 

 common rare    occasional  

Zegris eupheme  common       

Euchloe belemia  common     common  

Euchloe crameri  common common      

Euchloe simplonia rare  rare      

Euchloe ausonia   occasional    common  

Euchloe tagis  common rare    very rare  

Euchloe insularis   very rare      

Euchloe charlonia  very rare       

Aporia crataegi occasional common common very rare occasional   common 

Pieris brassicae common common common common common common common rare 

Pieris mannii rare rare rare  rare  very rare  

Pieris rapae common common common common common common common very rare 

Pieris ergane  very rare rare  rare    

Pieris napi common common common common common common common common 

Pieris bryoniae occasional  common  rare    

Pontia callidice common very rare rare      

Pontia daplidice 
complex 

rare unknown common  common  common  

Colotis evagore  very rare       

Colias phicomone common occasional rare      

Colias nastes        very rare 

Colias palaeno common  rare     common 

Colias erate     common    

Colias croceus occasional common common    common  

Colias hecla        rare 

Colias myrmidone     rare    

Colias 
chrysotheme 

    occasional    

Colias hyale occasional  common  common    
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Species/Country CH ES F GB HU IRL POR FIN 
Colias 
alfacariensis 

occasional common unknown  common    

Gonepteryx 
rhamni 

common common common common common occasional common common 

Gonepteryx 
cleopatra 

 common unknown    common  

Hamearis lucina occasional common unknown rare occasional  very rare  

Lycaena phlaeas occasional common common common common common common common 

Lycaena helle rare very rare rare  very rare   occasional 

Lycaena dispar very rare  occasional very rare common   very rare 

Lycaena 
virgaureae 

occasional common occasional  occasional   common 

Lycaena 
ottomanus 

    very rare    

Lycaena tityrus occasional common common  common  occasional  

Lycaena alciphron rare common unknown  common  occasional  

Lycaena 
hippothoe 

occasional occasional occasional  occasional   common 

Lycaena 
thersamon 

    common    

Thecla betulae rare occasional occasional rare common rare  occasional 

Neozephyrus 
quercus 

rare common common common common rare occasional rare 

Laeosopis roboris  common rare    common  

Tomares ballus  common very rare    common  

Callophrys rubi occasional common common common common rare common common 

Callophrys avis  rare very rare    common  

Satyrium w-album rare occasional unknown occasional common   very rare 

Satyrium pruni very rare very rare common very rare common   occasional 

Satyrium spini rare common occasional  common  occasional  

Satyrium ilicis very rare common common  common  common  

Satyrium esculi  common unknown    rare  

Satyrium acaciae rare common unknown  common    

Lampides boeticus  common common  rare  common  

Cacyreus 
marshalli 

 common very rare      

Leptotes pirithous  common rare  rare  common  

Tarucus 
theophrastus 

 very rare       

Zizeeria knysna  occasional     common  

Cupido minimus occasional common common occasional common rare rare rare 

Cupido osiris rare common unknown  rare    

Cupido lorquinii  rare     rare  

Cupido argiades rare occasional unknown  common    

Cupido decolorata     common    

Cupido alcetas occasional rare unknown  occasional    

Celastrina argiolus occasional common common common common occasional common common 

Pseudophilotes 
baton 

rare common occasional    common  

Pseudophilotes 
vicrama 

    common   very rare 

Pseudophilotes  rare     rare  
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Species/Country CH ES F GB HU IRL POR FIN 
abencerragus 
Scolitantides orion rare occasional rare  common   rare 

Glaucopsyche 
alexis 

rare common common  common  rare common 

Glaucopsyche 
melanops 

 common rare    common  

Iolana iolas rare rare rare  rare    

Maculinea arion occasional occasional common very rare occasional   very rare 

Maculinea teleius rare  rare  occasional    

Maculinea 
nausithous 

rare very rare rare  rare    

Maculinea alcon very rare rare occasional  occasional    

Maculinea rebeli rare rare occasional  occasional    

Plebeius pylaon     rare    

Plebeius trappi rare        

Plebeius hesperica  rare       

Plebeius argus rare common common rare common  common common 

Plebeius idas rare common common  rare   common 

Plebeius 
argyrognomon 

very rare  occasional  common  rare  

Plebeius optilete occasional  very rare     common 

Plebeius pyrenaica  very rare very rare      

Plebeius glandon common rare very rare     very rare 

Plebeius orbitulus common  very rare      

Aricia eumedon rare rare occasional  very rare   common 

Aricia cramera  common     common  

Aricia agestis common common common occasional common  common  

Aricia artaxerxes occasional  rare rare rare   common 

Aricia 
morronensis 

 rare unknown      

Aricia nicias rare very rare very rare     common 

Polyommatus 
semiargus 

common common common very rare common  rare common 

Polyommatus 
escheri 

rare common occasional      

Polyommatus 
dorylas 

rare common occasional  common    

Polyommatus 
golgus 

 very rare       

Polyommatus 
nivescens 

 occasional       

Polyommatus 
amandus 

rare occasional occasional  occasional   common 

Polyommatus 
thersites 

rare common common  occasional    

Polyommatus 
icarus 

common common common common common common occasional common 

Polyommatus eros common rare rare      

Polyommatus 
daphnis 

rare occasional rare  occasional    

Polyommatus 
bellargus 

occasional common common rare common  common  
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Species/Country CH ES F GB HU IRL POR FIN 
Polyommatus 
coridon 

occasional occasional common occasional common    

Polyommatus 
caelestissima 

 occasional       

Polyommatus 
hispana 

 unknown rare      

Polyommatus 
albicans 

 common       

Polyommatus 
admetus 

    rare    

Polyommatus 
fabressei 

 rare       

Polyommatus 
ripartii 

 occasional rare  very rare    

Polyommatus 
dolus 

 occasional rare      

Polyommatus 
fulgens 

 very rare       

Polyommatus 
damon 

rare common occasional  very rare    

Libythea celtis very rare occasional unknown  common  rare  

Argynnis paphia common common common occasional common occasional occasional occasional 

Argynnis pandora  common rare  common  common  

Argynnis aglaja occasional common common common common occasional very rare common 

Argynnis adippe occasional common unknown very rare common  occasional common 

Argynnis niobe occasional common unknown  common  occasional common 

Argynnis elisa   rare      

Argynnis laodice     rare   very rare 

Issoria lathonia occasional common common  common   rare 

Brenthis ino occasional common occasional  occasional   common 

Brenthis daphne rare common rare  common    

Brenthis hecate  common rare  common    

Boloria eunomia  very rare very rare     common 

Boloria 
euphrosyne 

occasional common common occasional occasional very rare very rare common 

Boloria titania occasional  occasional     rare 

Boloria selene rare common common common occasional  rare common 

Boloria chariclea        rare 

Boloria freija        common 

Boloria dia rare common common  common    

Boloria polaris        rare 

Boloria thore rare       rare 

Boloria frigga        common 

Boloria improba        very rare 

Boloria pales common occasional very rare      

Boloria napaea common very rare very rare     very rare 

Boloria 
aquilonaris 

very rare  very rare     common 

Boloria graeca   very rare      

Vanessa atalanta  common       

Vanessa cardui  common       

Inachis io common common common common common common rare occasional 
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Species/Country CH ES F GB HU IRL POR FIN 
Aglais urticae common common common common common common occasional common 

Polygonia c-
album 

occasional common common common common  occasional common 

Polygonia egea   very rare      

Araschnia levana common rare common  common  very rare rare 

Nymphalis 
antiopa 

occasional common occasional  common  rare common 

Nymphalis 
polychloros 

rare common occasional very rare common  common very rare 

Nymphalis 
xanthomelas 

    rare    

Nymphalis 
vaualbum 

    rare    

Euphydryas iduna        occasional 

Euphydryas 
cynthia 

common  very rare      

Euphydryas 
intermedia 

rare  very rare      

Euphydryas 
maturna 

  very rare  rare   common 

Euphydryas 
desfontainii 

 common very rare    rare  

Euphydryas 
aurinia 

rare common occasional occasional rare occasional common rare 

Melitaea cinxia rare common common very rare common  rare very rare 

Melitaea phoebe occasional common common  common  occasional  

Melitaea aetherie  very rare     very rare  

Melitaea trivia  common   common  occasional  

Melitaea didyma rare common common  common  occasional  

Melitaea diamina occasional occasional common  occasional   rare 

Melitaea deione very rare common occasional    occasional  

Melitaea varia rare  rare      

Melitaea 
parthenoides 

rare common occasional    occasional  

Melitaea aurelia rare  occasional  common    

Melitaea 
britomartis 

very rare    occasional    

Melitaea asteria rare        

Melitaea athalia occasional common common very rare common  rare common 

Limenitis populi rare  rare  rare   common 

Limenitis camilla occasional common common occasional occasional  very rare  

Limenitis reducta very rare common occasional  rare  rare  

Neptis sappho     occasional    

Neptis rivularis rare    occasional    

Charaxes jasius  occasional rare    common  

Apatura metis     rare    

Apatura ilia rare rare common  common  very rare  

Apatura iris rare occasional common rare common  very rare rare 

Pararge aegeria common common common common common common common common 

Lasiommata 
megera 

occasional common common common common common common  

Lasiommata   rare      
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paramegaera 
Lasiommata 
petropolitana 

rare very rare rare     common 

Lasiommata 
maera 

occasional common common    common common 

Lopinga achine very rare very rare rare  rare   rare 

Coenonympha 
tullia 

very rare  very rare occasional very rare rare  common 

Coenonympha 
oedippus 

very rare  very rare  very rare    

Coenonympha 
arcania 

occasional common common  common  rare  

Coenonympha 
glycerion 

rare common rare  common  very rare common 

Coenonympha 
gardetta 

common  very rare      

Coenonympha 
darwiniana 

rare  very rare      

Coenonympha 
corinna 

  very rare      

Coenonympha 
dorus 

 common rare    common  

Coenonympha 
hero 

very rare  very rare      

Coenonympha 
pamphilus 

common common common common common occasional common common 

Pyronia tithonus rare common common common occasional occasional common  

Pyronia cecilia  common occasional    common  

Pyronia bathseba  common rare    common  

Aphantopus 
hyperantus 

common common common common common common  common 

Maniola jurtina common common common common common common common rare 

Hyponephele 
lycaon 

rare common rare  occasional  rare very rare 

Hyponephele 
lupinus 

 common very rare  rare  very rare  

Erebia ligea occasional  unknown     common 

Erebia euryale occasional occasional rare      

Erebia eriphyle rare        

Erebia manto common rare very rare      

Erebia 
flavofasciata 

very rare        

Erebia epiphron common occasional rare rare  very rare   

Erebia christi very rare        

Erebia pharte common  rare      

Erebia melampus occasional  very rare      

Erebia sudetica rare  very rare      

Erebia aethiops occasional  occasional occasional occasional    

Erebia triaria rare common very rare    very rare  

Erebia embla        common 

Erebia disa        occasional 

Erebia medusa occasional  occasional  occasional    
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Erebia polaris        rare 

Erebia alberganus occasional  rare      

Erebia pluto occasional  very rare      

Erebia gorge common rare very rare      

Erebia aethiopella   very rare      

Erebia mnestra occasional  very rare      

Erebia gorgone  rare very rare      

Erebia epistygne  occasional very rare      

Erebia ottomana   very rare      

Erebia tyndarus occasional        

Erebia nivalis very rare        

Erebia cassioides rare occasional rare      

Erebia hispania  occasional very rare      

Erebia pronoe rare rare very rare      

Erebia lefebvrei  rare very rare      

Erebia scipio   very rare      

Erebia styx very rare        

Erebia montana rare  very rare      

Erebia zapateri  rare       

Erebia neoridas  occasional rare      

Erebia oeme occasional very rare very rare      

Erebia meolans rare common occasional      

Erebia palarica  rare       

Erebia pandrose common rare very rare     common 

Erebia sthennyo  rare very rare      

Melanargia 
russiae 

 common rare  very rare  occasional  

Melanargia 
galathea 

common common common common common    

Melanargia 
lachesis 

 common rare    common  

Melanargia 
occitanica 

 common very rare    common  

Melanargia ines  common     common  

Satyrus ferula occasional rare rare      

Satyrus actaea  common rare    very rare  

Minois dryas rare rare occasional  common    

Hipparchia fagi rare common occasional  common  rare  

Hipparchia 
alcyone 

rare common rare    occasional  

Hipparchia 
neomiris 

  rare      

Hipparchia 
aristaeus 

  very rare      

Hipparchia semele rare common common common common common occasional rare 

Hipparchia 
statilinus 

rare common occasional  occasional  common  

Hipparchia fidia  common rare    common  

Arethusana 
arethusa 

very rare common occasional  common  rare  

Brintesia circe occasional common occasional  common  occasional  
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Chazara briseis very rare common occasional  occasional    

Chazara prieuri  rare       

Pseudochazara 
hippolyte 

 rare       

Oeneis norna        common 

Oeneis bore        very rare 

Oeneis glacialis occasional  very rare      

Oeneis jutta        common 

Danaus plexippus  very rare       

Danaus 
chrysippus 

  very rare      

 
 
 
 
 
 


